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TO PREVENT OPERATION
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FOXY UNCLE SAM

Effort to Have

Herriot in United States
for Roosevelt-MacDonal- d

Conference Hits Snag

TOLL PROJECTS TO

GAIN RH LOANS

Oregon Commission Eyes

Program to Expend

Fifteen Million On

Construction

Physicians say that unless a tumor Is removed from the left eye of
Helen Vasko, 2, she will die. Her parents, John and Anna Vasko, Ital-

ian Immigrants of Haitlngs-onHudso- N. Y., vigorously oppose the
operation. The appellate division of the supreme court moved with
deliberation In an action which would determine the right of the chil-

dren's court to authorize an operation. (Associated Press Photo)

ROXY ANN PARK

AS MEMORIAL TO

PRESCOTT, PLAN

City Council Favors Project
Advanced by Lions Club

Survey of Scenic Drive

Is Started by Engineer

Development of the Roxy Ann park
project, long a dream of the Lions'
club and the city of Medford looms
upon the horizon as a reality today
and the mountain park will be known
as George Prescott Memorial, accord
ing to decision of the city council at
regular meeting last ntght. Resolu-

tion to that effect was introduced
and passed by unanimous vote.

Survey of the scenic drive, which
will follow the ridges of the moun-
tain, leading to the parkway at top.
has already been started by the
cqunty engineer's office.

Constable Prescott, slain by L. A.

Banks, when carrying out
the duties of his office by attempted
service of a warrant for Banks' ar-

rest, was long a member of the Roxy
Ann park committee of the Lions
club, and development of the pro-

ject as a memorial to him and the
ideals of good government for which
he stood, was described as particu-
larly fitting by city councilman.

The land on Roxy Ann already be
longs to the city and with the co
operation of the county, which Is

building a road into the Roxy Ann
country, and relief labor, accomplish-
ment of the project seems easily
within the range of Medford.

Communication from the state
board of health, presented the coun-
cil last night, urged tho city of Med
ford to take early action to cure her
sewer troubles by utilizing R. F.' O.
.unas, available for such city pro-
ject.

A bill for $37.50 for coal, - pur-
chased by Chris Gottlieb for heating
of the old city hall, from which the
city government was moved some time
ago, was presented and disallowed by
the council, as It was contracted with-
out authority and after city offices
were moved from the building.

Request of Harry Moore of the Med-
ford A50cliMon of Unemployed for
continuance of the city's contribu
tion, to that association, was referred
by Mayor E. M. Wilson to the finance
committee.

0. A. R, PROTESTS

Y

WASHINGTON. April 19. (AP)
A resolution protesting any reduction
in personnel or efficiency of the mil-
itary" and naval forces was adopted
today by the 42 annual congress of
the Daughters of the American Revo-
lution.

The resolution expresses opposition
"to any reduction In the personnel
or efficiency of our army, navy, ma-
rine corps, national guard, organized
reserve corps. R. O. T. C, C. M. T. C,
as such reduction would seriously
weaken our national defense."

FOR LEISURELY HOP

NEWARK. N. J., April IB. (API-Col- onel

and Mra. Charlea A. Lind-

bergh, Amerlca'a moat famous nylng
couple, took off today on a leisurely
proas country flight.

They used a red high winged
(Lockheed-Vega- ) plane of the cabin
type belonging to the Transcontinen-
tal and Western Air Lines, to which
the colonel Is technical advlaor.

Th trip la designed for both bul-nen- a

and pleaaure. Colonel Lindbergh
la to matte an Inspection of the fly-

ing facliltle of the T. W. A.

TO

REPRISAL PLAN

May Withdraw Drastic Ac-

tion if Russians Commute

Prison Sentences of Pair

of Accused Engineers

LONDON, April 1.9. (AP) Great
Britain clamped down an 80 per cent

embargo against soviet goods today
but a few Hours after the drastic ac-

tion had been taken it was authori-

tatively aald it mlsht be withdrawn
If the Russian authorities commuted
the prison sentences of two British
engineers convicted of sabotage.

Moscow dispatches indicated the
sentences of the two engineers L. O.

Thornton and William L. Macdonald

might be changed to banishment
from Russia. Banishment waa the
court's verdict In the case of three
other British Engineers convicted.

The British government has con-

tended that Its prime concern was
the safety of Its subjects In Russia.

On the basis of current trade fig-
ures the embargo, which becomea ef-

fective April 26. will bar Import ag-

gregating P.600,000 pounds (current-
ly $33,600,000) annually.

The proclamation signed tJy King
George prevents all importations of
soviet buttor, wheat, barley, oats and
maize In grain; poultry and game,
raw cotton, petroleum olla; wood and
timber, hewn, sawn, paned or dressed,
and articles manufactured wholly or

partly of wood and timber.
Parliament authorized the action

last week as a measure of retaliation
against the prosecution of six British
subjects In the Moscow santoag and

espionage trial. , .

State police this afternoon secured

a warrant for the arrest of Jim Roc.
Bettv Doe and George Roe, on a

grand larceny charge preferred by
Fritz William Mayer, a radio operator
of Ban Francisco. The trio are aUto

transients. Mayer a hitch-hike- r.

Betty Doe and the Roes, according
to the state police, have been touring
up and down the Pacific Highway.
Drocurlng- - gasoline from welfare

agencies. They met Mayer near Ore
con Cltv. and gave him a "lift." He
was packing a radio, two radio books,
and a valise containing personal ef-

fects. They stopped at the courthouse
and let him out, while they went in-

side and sought gasoline and food.
Maver left his property in the auto.

The Roes and Betty Doe received
the gasoline, but left Mayer behind
he told the state poltce. The trio
were reported as passing the Siskiyou
checking station at 1 o'clock this
afternoon. Bherlff A. S. Calklna was

waiting at Yreka for their arrival, In
a Ford bearing an Indiana license.

ON BANKS DEBT

L. F. Belknap and wife filed suit
to foreclose a. mortgage for $16,000
In circuit court this afternoon
neat nut L. A. Bank and Edith R,
Banks. Belknap asks possession of
his orchard property," located near
the fairground, and that he be given
clear title to same.

The complaint sets forth that in
October 1929. Banks entered Into an
agreement with Belknap, to

the orchard for $17,000. Banks
agreed to make yearly paym-ent- of
not less than $4500. The complaint
cites that he made one payment of

100 and Interest on the principal.
retaining possession of the property
for more than three years.

The complaint also asks that all
other claims against the orchard be
made secondary to the mortgage.

KENNETH SWARTZ HERE
TO VISIT HOMEFOLKS

Kenneth Swartz returned from Los

Angles last nitrht to visit hts parents,
Mr. imu Mrs. William Swartz. He has
been employed at Paramount studios
for the past four months and will re-

turn to his duties there about May 1.

MODEL OF BOEING

PLANE ON DISPLAY
A model of the new Boeing air

plane which visited Medford this
fnomlng has been on display
in Tie Copco window. The model is
rxpc in every detail and true to
seal.

TALK F

FOR SUDDEN LEAP

Five Million Shares Change
Hands in Hectic Trading
On Stock Exchange
Profit Taking Absorbed

WASHINGTON. April 1!). (AP)
Secretary Wooriln said today the

action of the president In forbid-

ding export of eolil had sent the
United Stairs o(f (he gold stunrt-arr- i.

NEW YORK, April 19. (APJ-He- avy

buying of stocks and commo
dities, based on plans of the govern
ment to strengthen domestic prices
partly by means of a gold embargo,
brought a sweeping advance In Amer-

ican markets today.
Late profit-takin- g tended to pare

Eome gains, especially in wheat, but
the broad rise represented a huge net
appreciation In quoted values.

The immediate effect of the tight-
er gold restrictions was a precipitate
drop In dollar ' exchange, sterling
making an extreme rise of more than
30 cents, while European gold cur-
rencies shot briskly upward. In a
turnover of approximately 6,000,000
shares, stocks surged higher under
leadership of the metals and other
commodity shares. Tho market eas-

ily absorbed profit taking as It
rolled along and final prices wore
generally the day's highest, repre-

senting many net 'gains of 91 to
about (8.

Today's closing prices for 31 select-- .
ed stocks follow:
Al. Chem. & Dye an'
Am. Can .....-.- v 70
Am. & Fgn. Pow. 8
A. T. & T 00
Anaconda 10
Afcch. T. & S. F... - 43)i
Bendlx Avla 10?fc

Both. Steel - - 20 Ji
Chrysler .:. - 13,
ComJ. Sotv w 16
Curtlss-Wrlg- iy4
DuPont ..; ,.H 44
Cion. Foods . 2874
Gen. Motors .................................... 16g
Int. Harvest. - 27'4
I. T. & T. 8
Johhs-Mn- 22'
Monty Ward - 17
North Amer. - 18

Penney (J. C.) 20

Phillips Pet 73
Radio ; 4
Sou. Pac 16

Std. Branda 17 4

St. Oil Cal. v 36 ft
St. Oil N. J. 30?i
Trans. Amer ft

Union Carb. 28
Unit. Aircraft 33ft
U. S. Steel . 38

CHICAGO, April 19. ( AP) A mad
rush of buying, caused by talk of
Inflation from Washington and soar-

ing rates of foreign exchanges, shot
grain prices skyward today.

Wheat led the way with a maxi-
mum advance of almost ft cents a
bushel on the July delivery which
carried that price to 68 cents a
bushel. The September delivery
reached 70 cento at one stage. Heavy
profit taking sales caused reactions
later.

At the close, wheat was nervous
and Jump, but 1 to 2ft cents a
bushel above yesterday's close. Corn
was ft to 1ft cents up, and oats had
a gain of ft to cents.

The September delivery, which had
sold shortly before the close at 70
cents a bushel, reacted sharply In
the last few minutes and closed at
67ft to cento a bushel, almost 3

cents under the peak.
Future deliveries of butter reached

new high levela for the season on the
mercantile exchange. The close was
at the day's best levels, 1 to 1ft cents
a pound above yesterday's finish,
with November delivery at 20ft cents
a pound and June at 19.

Advances In eggs ranged t to
cents a dozen higher, with the Octo-
ber delivery quoted at 16 ft cents a
dozen.

IS. HYDE'S RITES

Funeral services will be held In the
I. O. O. F. cemetery tomorrow after-
noon at 2 o'clock for Mrs. Nettie Mae

Hyde, who died yesterday at her horns
on Ward's Creek, near Rogue River,
where she had resided for two years.
Mra. Hyde waa born in Washington
February 12, 1874. and is survived by
her husband, Ernest L. Hyde, two

daughters, Amy and Olive, and five
sons, James, Joe, Phil, Frank and
Billy. She also leaves a sister. Mary
Oohean of Sumner, Wash.

Services will be in charge of the
Perl Funeral home with Rev. W.

delivering the sermon.

American
St. Louis 0 3 3

Chicago 8 7 1

Coffman and Ferrell; Lyons and
Grube.

Boston at Washington, Detroit at
Cleveland, Philadelphia at New York,
postponed; cold and wet grounds.

National.
Brooklyn 2 5
Boston 1 8

Beck and Lopez; Brandt and
gan.

Brooklyn at Boston, New York at
Philadelphia postponed, wet grojinds.

STATE BATTLES

FLORENC, Arte., April 19.
The state today began Its fight
agaln&t Winnie Ruth Judd's attempt
to ecapc the gallows through an In-

sanity plea, by presenting testimony
of Gordon Wallace, Phoenix superior
court clerk, as to evidence given by
the condemned woman at the prelim-
inary hearing of John J. Halloran,
wealthy lumberman, in the "trunk
murder" case.

Charges of being an accessory In
the case against Halloran, were dis-
missed several weeks ago after a hear-

ing at Phoenix. Mr. Judd. who is to
hang April 28, unless after the pres-
ent hearing, she is found Insane ac-

cused Halloran of aiding her In dis-

posal of the bodies of Agnes Anne
LeRol and Hedvig Samuelson, which
HalWran dented.

share

E

SAN FRANCISCO, April 9. (AP)
The state supreme court today re-

versed the decision of the San Mateo
county superior court which had de-
nied Mrs. Constance- May Gavin her
claim for of the estate of
James L. Flood, capitalist, on the
ground that she was Flood's Illegiti-
mate daughter.

Mrs. Gavin sued for a daughter's
share of Vie estate, then estimated
as totalling about $9,000,000. She
lost the case when the veteran Su-

perior Judge George H. Buck Instruc-
ted the Jury to return a verdict
against her. Public opinion In some
quarters disliked the directed ver
dict and a recall movement against
the Judge was threatened but did
not materialize.

saleHaxTrive

PORTLAND. April 19. (AP) An

emphatic, campaign In
support of the sales tax, which was

approved by the legislature and re-

ferred to the people, will get under
way within a few days, It was said
here today following appointment of
an executive committee of the prop
erty tax reduction committee which
will direct the campaign. The sales
tax plan will be voted on at the
special election July 21.

Members of the executive commit-
tee are Mac Hoke of Pendleton; E. C
Judd of Astoria: J. E. Burdette of Mc- -
Minnvllle. Dr. Thomas Coberth of The
Dalles, Charles Cleveland of Gresham
and Henry Reed of Portland.

Chairman will be appointed for
each of the 36 counties to organize
county campaigns In behalf of the
measure.

T

WAITS TAX PAYING

The Medford school district will not
elect teachers for the next term of
school until some time in May, E. H
Hedrlck, superintendent of schools-
announced when interviewed today.
The delay has been necessitated by
alow payment of money available be
fore naming the teaching staff for
the new year.

The first half of the year's taxes
should be in next montb and there l

nothing to be gained by electing
teachers before the money is in.

"There will undoubtedly be more
cuts In salaries than contemplated
last year," Superintendent Hedrlck
stated when questioned, but gave no
hint of the percentage. "Cuts will
not be confined to salaries, but will
most likely extend to departments
and the services and functions the
school Is rendering," Mr. Hedrlck also
stated. ,

Teachers for the next year are

usually elected by the Medford board
in AprU.

(Copyrighted by McClure Newspaper
Synd teste)

By Paul Million
WAoH r NGTON, April 19. The first

Inside skirmish with the French gave
.Mr. Roosevelt food for thought. It
showed clearly what he la up again t
In these impending with
European statesmen.

His major private purpose was to
keep Herrlott out of town until he
got through with MaoDonald. He fig-
ured five day would be enough with
the British premier. The Frenchman
was diplomatically persuaded to sail
on the He de France Wednesday. That
was perfect for us but the French did
not like It. They do not want to lose
their liaison with England by deal-
ing with us separately.

So what do thev do but get the
French line to move up the sailing
date oi the lie de France by two days.
That would put Herriot here two days
before MaoDonald departs.

That Is all very clear. But like some
things the French do, it Is too clever.

Our officials sre keeping- mum but
they well know the French govern-
ment controls French steamship
lines They know also that
Herriot did all that diplomatic law
allow to get in on the MaoDonald
conference.

A widespread huddle of state de-

partment experts was called. They
figured out a Notre Dame ahlft to
meot the French maneuver. It will be
a nice little surprise for Mr. Herriot.

When MacDonald arrives he will go
straight to the White House. He will
be a guest there throughout his stay.
When Herriot arrives he will NOT go
to the- White House. Instead he will
toss on the pillows of the French em-
bassy for two days wondering what
Messrs Roosevelt and MaoDonald are
doing.

Ordinarily such strategy might be
considered too raw for high grade

but there is a neat excuse for
Its use now. .

MacDonald Is a reigning premier,
As such, he Is entitled by cub torn to

(Continued on Page Two)
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ABOARD U. S. S. PORTLAND,
April 19. (AP) The navy still had
not found the hulk of the dirigible
Akron today but a group of expert
divers and 20 searching vessels con-
tinued combing the area In which
one side of the control room and
much fabric were picked up.

The search was restricted to an
area of about two square miles ap-
proximately 33 miles due east of At-

lantic City and 12 miles from the
scene of the crash of the Akron two
weeks ago.

f
Oregon Weather

Fair tonight and Thursday; frost
or freezing temperature tonight; ril-

ing temperature interior Thursday:
gentle to moderate changeable winds
offshore.

WILL
ROGERS

BEVERLY HILLS, Cal., Apr.
18. Every clay just shows u

wnnt a mcKy country wo are.
Wc got lots of floas on us and

everybody is scratching to get
'em off, but therei is one insect
that bothers most of the world
that we are at least free from,
and that is a newspaper press
that is not free. 1

Everybody wants to know if
the Englishmen in Russia are
Kiiilty or framed. Everybody
would love to know the very
facts of what is going on in

Germany, but over here you
can write whatever you want
to. The only trouble is getting
somebody that will rend it.

Yours, .

Ct

By Clayton V. Bernliard

(Associated Press Staff Writer)

PORTLAND, AprU 19. VP) First

official stepa looXIna; to the launch-

ing uf a road and bridge construction
program in the state roughly est-

imate in excess of S15.0OO.000 were

taken at the meeting of the atate

highway commission here this morn-

ing. District of the atate. countlca
and organizations presented plana for

this program seeking the aupport and

apprcral of the commission, which

was granted In varying degrees.
Preliminary plans will be furthered

at tis meeting this afternoon as well

as at the session of the state-wid- o

reconstruction finance corporation
committee with Governor Julius L.

Meier today. The committee was

naml recently by the governor as

advisory on requests for
loans from the federal corpora-

tion.
Loans to Finance

The program started today would

be financed by loans If the several

"lis" are overcome and these projects
qualify under the reconstruction fi-

nance corporation provisions. The
"Mis" include several state obstacles

and several federal, all of which how-

ever are pending and not improbable,
sponsors of the program declared.

Flvs brldgea on the Oregon coast
highway at. an estimated cost of

the Wolf creek and Wilson

river roads at an estimated 8.500.000.

Santlam, Umpqua,- Willamette and
Palla h.ijthway rough-

ly figures in excess of S3.000.000 arc

the projects for which support will
be urged from the federal govern-

ment. ... .

All thesfl projects would be repaid
through tolls, according to the plans
presented, thus relieving the state as
a whole 'from financing thein and at
the snme time launching nn Oregon
development program. Unemploy-
ment relief, return of lands to tax
rolls and needed outlets for products
touM result if these loans can be
mado. groups told the commission.

Fine Bridges Planned
Th. Oregon coast highway associa-

tion was the first to appear before
the commission in behalf of con-

structing five bridges along that
route, at all of which the state now
Is o;,erat!ng ferries. These would be
Coos Bay. Reedsport. Florence, Wald-po- rt

and Newport.
Representatives K. W. Miller, Grants

Pass, and Earl Hill of Cushman and
Merle Chessman. Astoria and Henry
Kern North Bend, presented plans
and requested the commission to
sanction and support their request
from the federal government. The
stat should the loans be secured,
would supervise construction and let
contract.

Following a discussion as to sav-

ing tc the state the mommlssion au-

thorized survey completion and loan-

ing Its legal and engineering depart-
ment in furthering plans. R. H.

state highway engineer, stated
that maintenance and toll collections
on these projects would cost about

100 000 annually, which would be
much leas than ferry operation now
costs.

TolU to Pay Loan
A 2i cent toll on each bridge would

amortize this loan In 20 years, figures
presented by the association showed.

Senator B. L. Eddy of Rowburg
made an urgent plea for support In

"curing funds for the south Santlam.
Willamette and North Umpqua routes,
while representative from Klamath
county stated that section would sup-

port a similar toll soheme for the
th Falls highway.

Declsrlng that these roads are
needed for public development. Eddy
said "we don't want California to
grab the lions share of this money
and Oregon be set back. Any preju-
dice against toll roads now should
not stand In the way of public im-

provement. The federal government
owe It to the state to place much of
the land back on the tax rolls after
grabbing so much years ago aa for-

ts reserves."
While separate conferences were

held prior to the commission meet

ing, the proposal for the Wolf creek
and wison outes on the same basis
fom Portend to the sea had not been

presented by noon, but the proposals
were expected later In the day. All

proposals will also be heard by the
governor and his committee later.

To Award Contracts
Gravel furnishing bids on 'five

highway project were opened by the
commission today as well aa apero-tlo- n

of two ferries. Awarda will be
announced later. The bids totaled
about no. ooo ror the former and
about M0000 a year for the latter.

Bld opened Included:
Jackson county on Crater Lake

highway E. B. Mctrger. Foburg,
low at M 69V Dunn and Baker, Klam
ath Falls bid 17.080.

BERLIN. April 18 (API Nazla
removed a bust of Frledrlch Ebert,
the first president of Oermany, from
the Berlin city sail today.

N. Y.,
April 19. (AP) Helen
Vasco had vanished from her home
again today and there was no way of
telling how soon she would undergo
an eye operation In accordance with
a precedent-settin- g decision of the
appellate division of the supreme
court.

Her mother, Mrs. John Vasco, lost
another round in her fight to pre

POWER TO ADJUST

POSTAL RATES IS

FAVORED FOR F.R.

WASHINGTON. April 19. OP) The
house ways and means committer

approved the Doughton bill to
continue the one cent a gallon saaj-lin- c

tax for another year", reduce first
clas drop letter postage from 3 to 2

cents and give authority to President
t to Increase or decrease

first, second and third class mall
rates.

Chairman Doughton told newspa-
permen President Roosevelt would be

empowered to raise or lower first, sec-

ond and third class mall rates until
July 1 1934. If the need of the postal
service business or the public inter-
est iMstified such changes.

The measure also provides for a
simplification of the method of mak-

ing rebates to states counties and

municipalities, on taxes paid on gaso-
line and lubricating oil for official
use in government owned motor ve-

hicles.
The bill is to be brought up Thurs-

day. Doughton said.
No effort was made by the com-

mittee to amend the measures ap-

proved b7 the administration to in-

clude the Dough ton proposals for
the repeal of the bank check tax.
Doughton said the treasury maintains
that if this levy were repealed it
would be necessary to Impose another
tax to meet revenue requirements.

ENDS $1.50 IN DEBT

CHEHALIS. Wash. f AP) This
city's athletic commission. In exist-

ence three months before It was legis-
lated out of existence, shows a deficit
of 1.50.

The commlslon spent 1060 for

stationery when it assumed control
of local boxing and wrestling and
levied fines of 9.00 for various In-

fractions of the rules. The fines were
supposed to support the body.

Commenting on the trial of British
engineers in Moscow, he said he had
expected it to be fairer than a trial
In any other country because It was
conducted by workers without any
prejudice.

He asserted he had written enough
for six plays on his voyage and the
result of it all would be that he
probably would produce one more

vent the operation when the court
declared yesterday that parents have
no right to endanger a child's life by
forbidding an operation. Physicians
have declared a malignant tumor on
the eye will kill the child if not re-

moved quickly.
The father, taking his family with

him. fled from the Vasco home yes
terday. They were believed to bo in
seclusion, wmi rem uvea.

T

WILL MAKE TEST

OF

A unique test has been planned by
Prank Hull nhd Clirm Wolff of the
Medford Oil Dcpo at 207 South
Riverside avenue to conclusively
show the efficiency of Pyroll, the re-

markable new lubrication process
featured by this new Medford con-
cern. At exactly 11:00 o'clock Fri-

day morning, a model A Ford pick-u- p

car will have it speedometer and
gusollnc tank sealed .and crankcase
drained and sealed before Medford
public ofHclals, newspapermen and
business men and will commence a
run without oil of any description
except Pyroll treated gasoline.

The car has been treated for the
past several hundred miles with Py-

roll In both gasoline and oil, render-
ing It cnpHhlo of running many miles
under average driving conditions
without further lubrication. This
sensational test Is being made to
show how a Pyroll treated automo-
bile will not suffer severe damage if
forced to operate for some time with-
out oil.

The Judges for the remarkable test
will be Carl Y. Tengwald. notary
public: A. H. Banwell,, secretary of
the Medford chamber of commerce:
Lee Oarlock, representative of the
American Automobile association;
Roy Elliott, Medford fire chief; Tom
Robinson, city traffic officer; Herb.
Grey, advertising manager of the
Medford Mall Tribune and Ernest
Scott, advertising manager of the
Dally News. Observers for the test
will be: Lee Bishop of KMED; C. E.
"Pop" Oates of C. E. Gates Auto
company; R. A. Skinner of Skinner's
Garage: William Offutt of the New-W-

O a race; William Young of
Young'o Garage; J. Henderson of
Wltham's Super Service Station;
Hugo Lang of Armstrong Motors: B.
L. Sanderson, proprietor of the San-

derson Motor company and Merrltt
Swing, head of the mechanical de-

partment of that firm.
An invitation has been extended by

Prank Hull and Chris Wolff to the
public to witness the opening of this
teat run. The total mileage covered
by the Pord and hour driven will be
announced when the run is complet-
ed and some mechanical defect forces
the car to stop.

SALEM FLOP HOUSE

SALEM, April 19- UP) A new kind
of youth movement , is reported from
Hotel de Mlnto' Salem's "flop
bouse."

M.insxcr R. N. Yonkers reports that
bovs only 10 years of age are flocking
the roads and that over half of his

"pat'ons" sre under 22 years of age.
Prm New York. Pennsylvania, and

points north, south and west they
come. Yonkers said. There Is little
talk t mong the tramping youths of

letting work; they are out for a good
time.

Shaw Says Heaven Best
Place to Make Home

SOUTHAMPTON, April 19. (AP)
George Bernard Shaw, arriving home
from a cruise of the world declared

today that after visiting twenty-nin- e

countries he thought perhaps the
best place In which to live would be
heaven.

He denied he made Ann Harding
cry when he was in Hollywood and he
also reiwaiea nis aeniai msi ne nao pitT or perhaps two.
ever Insulted Helen Keller. i

"I do not think the American When Shaw was In California, Ann
policy will make any Harding told him she had appeared

difference." Shaw said., "because I in one of his plays and he was d

that when prohibition was still ed as replying that It probably was
in force there was plenty of alcoholic a pirated production. This resulted

liquor available.' in Ml Harding s crying.


